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subjeo~ Preferences 2£ Fifth Grade Children 
"Subject Preferences of Fifth Grade Children" is a 
have contributed to the total research project.- It was · 
',i 
,j 
,I 
i\ 
cooperative study in which a number of graduate students 
f'ac111tated through the cooperation or the New England Sohool :I 
Development Council• . This thesis is one or the· studies in ' 
the project •. Those completed and tiled as graduate studies 
\ 
:. in June and August, , 1948 were 1 . 
l. S~ect Preferences in the Fifth Grade by Helen a. 
B Chlird --
2. The Rel1nbil1~ of ~ Check ~ ~ !,a !!!!. Stud:t· 
~Francis L •. llompson 
3 •. An Analysis of Sex Differences in Fifth-Grade 
O'Fiildrenls "Proferoncea i'or scliOOI §upjects hi 
Eleanor M. skiililll - · 
4. 
6. 
7. 
Preferences for Content, Sldlls, and Aesthetic 
;s:ubjects in !f.!!. Commuriitles by Aao Oommito 
Children's Evaluation of the Di£fioultz of Well• 
t1kod school su§ject~ E7 R'iitilerine M. Kinslev-
Childrents EValuation of the Ditricultz of Disliked 
school suojeots by EstEOr-u; Sullivan -
An Analzsis of Fifth-Grade Pupils' subject Prefer-
ences in Re~ion to TbDir Teachersf Preferences 
by Helen Me Sprague 
a. High Morale Classrooms in the Subject Preference 
S€Ucl'z bY George H. EngJ.esby 
9. An Analtsis of the Influences of Intelligence and 
Ago Dif erenoes Upob :F'!i'th-Graae children Is Pril"'r-
encos i'or school su jects by W111raiii L. Earley, ~r. 
,.:--., 
•·. 
·~ 
... ., 
j .I 
~10. An Analysis of'the Influence ot Achievement on 
Preference tor Reading and lrrtbmetic by ua~. 
ousacli - -
,7 11. Ditterences ~Subject Preferences of High-Achieve-
1 i ment Readers and Low-Xcb!evement Reaaers-Dy Geor~ 
ir.Gardner - -
12. An Analysis of the Subject Preferences ot 3,403 
Tli1.rd, Fourth, ffith, and sixth Grado ~ils Iii the 
Public sahools of QuinCj; MassacbUSeEtsy Francrs-
b. kills -
t '::. 13. Techniques and Practices Used in Ten~ Social 
StUdies dlai'iirooms by W1111am A; Won' er 
1 ,, 
OHILDREN 1S EVALUATION OF THE DIFFICULTY OF DISLIKED 
SCHOOL SUBJECTS 
•Children are not likely to profit greatly trom school 
activities in vhioh they are not interested, or which the7 
actively disllke.•l The aim in the present study has been 
tour-fold: to find (1) the subjects most disliked, (2) 
whether the subjeota most disliked are considered easy or 
hard, (3) whether there are significant sex ditterenoes in 
dislikes, and (4) whether there are differences between boys 
and girls as to the difficulty of the disliked subjects. 
There are tew or no previoua studies ot a similar 
nature to the present one. That the subject has had at-
tention previously, however, is shown by the tollowingt 
Witty and Lehman reported in 1929, on a questionnaire 
oheoked by over 6,000 children, aged ~ to 17!, in ~opeka, 
Kansas, in which an attempt was made to find the best-liked 
ot over two ·hundred occupations. This material was not 
statistically treated, and the conclusion was, •It is evi-
dent that the girla have a stronger liking tor sohool ac-
tivities in general than do the boys.•2 
1 Ethel E. Holmes, •school Subjects Preferred by Ch11- . 
dren•; Department ot Elementary School Principals, Sixteenth 
Yearbook, Washington, D.C., :t.E.A. 1947, p. 344. 
2 Paul A. Witty and Harvey 0. Lehman, 1 Some S~~estive 
Results Regarding Sex Differences in Attitude Toward Sohool 
Work•, Education, Vol. XLIX, Apr., 1929, p. 453. 
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Holmes reports, 1n 1937, on 908 children in grades 2 
through 6, on a studf called 1Sohool Subjects Preferred b7 
Ohlldren. • 'lhis material was not treated statistioallJ, but . 
the conclusions point a trend which gives rise to thought 
when compared with the present study. B~~ seys, 1 That Lan-
guage was placed ao low in the list vas an occasion tor grief 
among the teaohers •••••• It also ranks low among the subjects 
liked least, indicating an attitude of indifference on the 
part ot the ohildren •••••• ~e aubjeot receiving the most 
negative votes is Social Soienoe.•3 
1 Whatever mar be the reason, the low place of Social 
Studies among the subJects liked best, and its high place 
among the subjects liked least, gives us something to think 
about. •4 
The following table from the Holmes study mq be com-
pared with Table II 1n the present study. 
TABLE II (HOLMES STUDY)6 
FIRST CHOICES BI GRADE OF SUBJECTS LIKED LEAST BI PUPILS 
Subject VA VB All Gradel 
No. Rank No. RAnk No. Rank 
(l) (2) (~) (4) (6) (6) (7) 
Social Science 30 1 23 1 140 1 
Music 13 4.6 21 2 133 2 
3 ~· ~·· p. 339. 
4 Ibid., P• 337. 
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TABLE II (HCLM£8 GTUDY)5 (oonoludod) 
Bubjeot VA. VB All G:radea 
no. nnnk No. Rank No. Rank 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
Sp&ll1ng 13 4.6 13 & 94 3 
Ar1thmet1o 16 2 16 • 92 • Penmanship 11 7 20 3 82 6 
Art 7 8.6 12 6.& 65 6 
Rending 12 6 6 10. 59 7 
Language 14 3 12 e.s 56 8 
Pllyeioo.l 
t;duoation 2 10 7 8.5 27 9 
&lem. Science 7 8.6 7 ~.6 23 10 
No Olloioo 8 
--
e 
--
38 
-
Totnl 133 
--
144 
--
809 
-
The data tor tho present stut'ly were oompUed from part 
ot a oheok-list cheated by 13,493 fifth grade pupils 1n an 
over-nll study on •subject Preferences ot Fifth-Grade Obil-
dren.• The children were asked to check eaoh at the sub-
Jeots the7 had in aohool as to whether ther liked it, had no ' 
feeling tor or against it, or natively disliked it. The 
present study deals with the subjeota Which ve:re aarked as 
disliked, and oona1dera their d1tt1oult,y as expressed b7 the 
oh1ldren 1a ohoioe ot vhothor ther oona1~ered a aubjeot eQSl 
or hnrd. 'l'ables I, V, VI, nnd VII deal v1th the combined 
-
~- rat1n~s of boy& and g1rla and thelr rolnt1ve d1tt1oulty. 
Tables III, IV, VIII, IX, and X oonslder the ditterenoea be-
& lli.A•, P• 340. 
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tween the ratings made by bo7s and girls. Charta I through 
VI show in graphic form the significance ot the obtained 
critical ratios. 
~e data tor the study were arranged in a large general 
purpose trork table. This table oontaiced the total recorded 
dislikes b7 towns, with separate columna tor mrs and girls, 
tor DE and DB (meaning Disliked-Easr and Disliked-Hard), and 
for dislikes when ther vere a-pupil's first, second, or 
third choice ot all school subJect preferences, and when not. 
It was found that the dislikes were relativelr ~ev when in 
the first, second, or third choice column, so the separation 
vas discontinued after ~able IV. 
From the general purpose table, Tables I, III, and IV 
were made, showing the percents of dislikes under the head-
ings of Boys, Girls, DE, and DH. 
It was decided that the critical ratio of the differ-
ence between two percentages would be used as the instru-
ment of analrs1a for the data. Since, in the present study, 
1t was advantageous to determine the s1gn1tioanoe ot difter-
enoe in percentages between bora and girls, and between Dis-
liked-Easy and Disliked-Hart, the following formula, where 
p1 and p2 represent the percentages used, was found uaetul. 
Pl - P2 : ./ · 
OR ::: 
SE Ditt. 
Pl P2 
In th1e formula the BE Ditt. iG found thuoa 
Pl,•P2. 
,. 
-:. ·;-. ::-: ':"~-. ::-
Tables V, VI, VII, VIII, IX, and X represent the critical 
ratios tound. 
Oritioal ratioa ot three or mora will be considered of 
atntistioal aign1tionnoe, s1noe, aooording to Wert6, "When-
ever this ratio is unitJ, the ohancea ere 68 in 100 thet the 
dlrtorence 1a too great to be the result ot sampling fluctu-
ations: whenever th1a ratio 1a two, the chances are 96 out 
ot 100 thst the ditterenoe is too grest to be the result of 
asmpling nuotuetiona; and whenever the rntio 1a three or 
more, it 1a a praotioal oerts1ntr that ~he d1tterenoe is too 
great to be the result of sampling tluotuations.• ••••• When-
ever it ia a practical oerta1ntr thnt the difference is too 
great to be attributed to the tluotuat1one ot sampling, the 
41tterenoe is called a1gn1t1oADt.• 
Analya1B ,2! ]!!.!. 
It ia interesting to note that, although th~re were 
13,483 ohUd.ren partio1p9t1ng in tb1a survey, there were 
onl7 101 266 recorded d1alik9a, an average of .16 d1el1ke per 
6 James E. Wert, Educational St~t1at1a~ , (New York and 
London& ttoGrav-H1U Book Oo., i93B), P• 145. 
·I ,, 
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child. It is also interesting to record that, although 
there W8re 6932 boys and 6551 girls taking part, there were 
'\~ G373 recorded dislikes for boys, an average ot .92 per boy, 
but only 3893 recorded dislikes per girl, an averag~ ot .59 
per girl. This tends to bear out the conclusion ot Witty 
and Lehman7 previously mentioned. 
·, 
Table I shows the numbers and percentages of. the re-
corded dislikes, broken into DE(Dislike-Eaay) and DH(Dialike-
Hard). · Under the heating& of DE and DH, are shown the num-
bers ot children who disliked the various subjects, separ-
ated into columns which show whether their dislikes were one 
ot the three choices, or not. The numbers of pupils who 
disliked one of their first three choices were negligible-
Table II is a comparison of the totals, from another 
study in the project, made on the first three choices of 
subJects, and the present one on dislikes. It is interest-
ing to note that Reading ia the most-liked and least-disliked. 
Similarly, Language is least-liked and moat-disliked. His-
tory, Science, and GeographJ have relatively stable positions. 
Arithmetic is unusual, in that, whUe it ia well lllted, it 
is also second trom the lowest in most-disliked aubjeots, 
showing strong feeling both ways on the part of children. 
7 Loo. o1t. 
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RBADIHO 
.ARrlil!ilftlO 
LBO. (BJO.) 
PEflKABBUIP 
SPBLLIBQ 
GEOORAPHr 
HIS!rota 
SOCIAL MUDIBS 
AU 
WSIO 
DA!URB 
som&CB 
TABLE I 
NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES OF 
~ . 
·-·--------
lt 15.28 117 . 4.18 lS1 4.63 
n u.96 12a c.zs 133 •• eo aa u.1• 1oaa . . im~ 14.69 49 28.w 1160 n.u Uc» n.'Ta 
7 
& 
1S 
a 
8 
6 
u 
1'1 
8 
1 
ea 
7.61 60080.09 890 20.68 
a.26 451\ 18.20 467 15.'19 
14.la 121 4.S8 1M ••• 
&.26 168 a.es 169. ·&.a. 
8.17 l5S 6.46 15& &.a& 
6.48 98 3.60 lOS a .58 
11.96 186 4e50 1.37 6.va 
18.48 30-' !O.Bl 82011.08 
6.G. 258 t.Bl ssa 8.09 
& •• 10. 
8 1.86 
16 12.30 . 
16 11d8 
6 4.10 
• a.a 
'I e.va 
8 7.a& 
& ... 10 
919 U.s_t ~~ 18.53 18 &.el 1607 14.~ 1519 14.eo 
'12s 10.0o ,;i, e.ea . a a.H 117& 11.'11 UH ua 
838 ~eo · ; · · u.oe '169 7 55 "1&'1 7.67 t _ . . ~ e.ea · as • 
?6'1 ~·~ ia1. 10.&$ · 17 '·" - eaa e.aa s&o D.25 
NO ~~ -~· . 7 •9 v a.27 ass a.so voo a.ea 
GS s.;Oi ~ a.oo e •• m. 6S6 eda M6 6.31 
' .. ~ J 
. ~ a •• , ,;: > .ta . 18 
. . : 4'18 e • ._ 
'1M lOdl ~-,· ~ 10 '16 · l6 
... .v • 
. ·• 
'"' ~·18 . &H e.u · 10 
. ) 
e.•1 69& a.92 elS 5.9'1 
12.18 100? 10e89 l.11a 10e8f. 
•• ev vo7 v.oa 717 a.~ 
1.09 898 1o.se 29'1 1o.as a ,.ea 268 •·• r§9a 8•95 .. ., 
128 '1280 
.. . .. ~, 
... '.. ~:: .... 
•A - DUmber ot cUallkea when the eubject wu a f'1rat. aacoat. orr:'-~?~:: .. :; 
th1r4 obo1oe llmOD& aubjeota bea~ liked. t:~::·. : ; ' 
#B- Jtmibe ot d1al1koa when not one ~ tbe ftrat three obo10oa \ -.-:. 
GDOns aubJoota be•t UkMI 1·_:· 
eoc - ~otal ot A aDd B. 
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TABLE II 
A COMPARISON OF THE RESULTS OBTAINED BY THE 
OVER-ALL PREFERENCE STUDY AND DISLIID~D SUBJECTS 
OVer-All Preference Study* Disliked SubJects# 
No. of Per· No. ot Per 
SubJects PU;QUB Cent SubJects Pun1le Oent 
(1) (2) (3) (4) {5) (6) 
\ 
Reading 7177 17.74 Reading :540 3.31 
.Arithmetic 6811 16.84 Soc. Studies 54t; 5.31 
Drawing 5875 14..52 Health 689. 6.74 
Spelling 6366 13.24 Drawing 613 5.97 
Husic 4594 11.35 Histor7 700 6.82 
Hi a torr 2236 5.53 Science 717 6.98 
Science 2086 5.16 Spelling 787. 7.67 
Soo. Studies 1573 3.89 Geograpby 960 9.25 
Geographf 1419 3.51 !~ua1o 1113 10.84 
Health 1346 3.33 Penmanship 1184 11.63 
ienmansh1p 1338 3.31 Arithmet1o 1209 11.78 
Language 638 1.58 Language 1519 14.80 
*Arranged in Order of #Arranged in Order of 
Beat to Least Liked - Least to }.lost Disliked -
Firat, Seoond, and Third All Recorded.Dislikes. 
Ohoioes Combined. 
, .. 
It is interesting to see b7 Table IIa how different 
the order of disliked subjects is tor boys than for girls. 
The subJects g1ven range from most to least disliked. 
8 
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TABLE IIa 
SUBJECTS MOST TO LEAST DISLIKED BY BOYS AND GIRLS 
Boys No. Girls No. 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Language (English) 1076 Geogrnphr 532 
Music 923 Arithmetic 526 
Penmanship 869 History 486 
Arithmetic 683 Language (English) 443 
Spelling 578 Science 397 
Geograpb1 418 Social Studies 299 
Art 368 Art 246 
Health ~55 H~alth 234 
Science 320 Pemnanship 216 
His torr 314 Spelling 209 
Social Studies 246 Music 190 
Reading 223 Reading 117 
Totals 6~73 3893 
Since there were 6932 boys and 6551 girls in the over-
all study', :tt;i3· read1l:y apparent that a larger percentage. ot 
bora dislike subjects than girls. Health and Reading are 
the onlr two subJects in the same position; Reading being 
least-disliked, (it was also best-liked), and Health being 
titth trom least-disliked. Music shows the greatest change, 
being next to moat-disliked with the bo:ys, and next to least-
disliked with the girls. GeographY', Histor,r, and Social 
Studies are more disliked by the girls, not onlr on a per-
~ centage basis, but by actual votes. Penmanship and Spelling 
are more disliked by bo:ya. Hiatorr and Sooial Studies are 
9 
I ''1 
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more disliked bJ the g1rls, not onlr on a percentage basis, 
but bT actual votes. Pe~sh1p and Spelling are more dis-
liked bT boT&• History and social studies are in tba inter-
esting positions ot next to least disliked bT the bOJS• Here· 
is tood tor thought. 
j_Q 
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TABLE III 
NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES OF BOYS EXPRESSING Dl LiliES OF SUBJECTS 
" 
READING 
ARr:mnm:o 
LANG. (ENG.). -
PENHANSHIP 
SfELLING 
GEOGRAPHY 
HISTORY 
SOOIAL STUDIES 
~ 
liUSIO 
llA1'UHE 
SOIENOE 
BBALTH 
TOTAIB 
. '! 
DB DR 
Per Per Per Per Per , ·: Per 
A* Oent B/1 Cent 0** oent A cent B Oent .' . Q cent 
7 14.89 74 4.30 . 81 4.58 10 14.08 132 . 2.91 ·. 142 . 3.09 
6 ~.76 74 4.30 so 4.52 18 25.35 585 12.91 '603 :13.10 
.. . . ~. . "' 
.. . 
3 6.38 374 21.70 377. 21.30 3 . 4.22 696 15.36 699 15'.19 
1 2.13 327 18.98 328 18.53 . a 2.a2 639 11~89 ·. 541 .11.75 
5 10.64 74 4.30 79 4.46 
l 2.13 76 4.41 77 4.35 
l 2.13 74 4.30 75 4.24 
2 4.26 51 2.96 53 2.99 
7 14.89 77 4.46 ·. 84 4.75 
1.1 23.40 234 13.58 245 13.84 
2 4.26 110 6.38.112 6.33 
7 9.86 492 10.86 499 10.84 
7 9.86 334 7.37 
2 2.82 237. 5.23 
3 4.23 190 .4.19 
6 8.45 278 6~13 
7 9.86 671. 14.~1 
2 2.82 206 4.65 
-341 7.41 
.. 
.678 14.73 
~. ... -
. 
. ~()8 : .• :-4.52 
,.. 
1 2.13 178 10.33 179 10.11 4 6.63 172. 3.79 1'16 . 3.82 
47 1723 . 17'10 '71 4532 ,. . la~ . .! 
. ' 
1 •• • • 
. . 
.. 
....... , 
*A -- llumber or d!alikea when the subject waa a rirst. second, or\ · ~ 
. third ohoioe among aubjeots beat liked 
,···, ., ' 
... 
IB -- lUmber or dlalikea when not one or the ~irat three choices 
among subjects beat liked 
.. r . 
*flO - Total or A and B 
. . . l-
( . 
. c,. 
-----------------------
COJIBIIED DE a!¥1 DB · 
Per Per Per 
A Cent ·B oent 0 Cent 
17 14.41 206 3.29 223· 3.50 
24 20.32 659 10.54 683·10.72 
6 5.08 1070 17.11 1076·16.88 
3 2.54 868 13.84 869· 13.64 
12 10.1'7 568 9.05 678· 9.0'7 
8 6.78 410 6.55 418· 6.56 
3 2.54 3U 4.97 314· 4.93 
6 4.24 ,·241 3.85 246 3.86 
1:5 u.oa 356 s.68 368 5.7'7 
18 15.26 905 l·fu47 923 14.48 
4 3.39 316 6.06 320 5.02 
6 4.24 350 s.ao 356 6.57 
118 $255 63'7a') 
ID 
.. 
READ DiG 
AR~BIIETIO-· 
LAHG. (ENG.) 
PERIWISRIP 
SPELLING . 
GEOGRAPBr' 
--_.-~'·" 
TABLE IV 
. . . ' 
. . .. ..... ~ .... ;· 
<.::.~(~~~ ""'"<,:;: 
- ... - .... "" 
.... ; ·~~:~ ·~- .. ~~~i-
~. -... '· .-· 
·. ' _;._~... ; 
:. . :·~ .. >··: . : ... •.: 
~.'..;· ~~_-f:~·; -::'\_ 
·:,•.__'\.·· 
~; . ~.' ._, 
NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES OF GIRI.S EXPRRSsniG D;IS~ IKES OF SUBJECTS 
-~:! 
._ .... ' • .• <:':··,~ 
. ' 
. ., . •' 
DB DB : :· . 
, .. COMBIIBD DB aDd DB 
. : • ~ . I 
Per Per Per --· ; Per Per 
Cent A Cent B Cent. :. C -~ Cent A Cent 
' ~ __ ,. . ~_~ ... ~ 
4.45 a 3.92 as a.:s9· =-,67 a.te 9 g.ss 
. . .-.-_ i-:~ J ' 
4.72 ao 39.22 453 18.67-. ~73 17.08 25 26.0& 
4· s.eg 214 19.83 218 19.39 2 s.sa 223 · ~:2£:. -~ a.l3 a e.a& 
a· 4.44 127· u.77 129 11.48 o ... 186 6~~-;_ -~ &.'12 e a.os 
. . ~... .. 
-~ ~·. 1SC 
8' 17.78 47" 4.36 55 4.89 8 15.69 146 5_~~7. •J ~ 5.58 18 16.67 
. a· 4.44 90· . a.M. 92 8.18 7 13.73 ·433 :ui.93 t40. 16.89 e a.:s7 
. . •' ... "! ••• ; 
Per Per 
A* cent .BI Oent OM 
·7 15.56 43' 3.99 50 
.5' u.u 48' 4e45 53 
Per PeP 
B cent 0 cent 
108 2.86. 117 8.01 
601US.20. 526 13.61' 
4a7 11.&1 44.1 n.sa 
Sl3 s.S& 216 6.52 
19:5 s.oa· 209 s.s7 
52318.'1'1 632 18.6_7. 
ass 10.os •ael2.48 1· 2.22 79· 7.32 eo 7.12 s · s.8a 30:S li~l.s ~OEJi u.os 4 •• 1'1 
s· 6.67 47' 4.35 so 4.45 1 1.96 248 9~-ia· ~~~~ e.ee 4 ,.17 895 7.77 299 7.ee 
·:-! 
msToRr 
SOCIAL STUDmS 
Am! a.a9 49· 4.54 sa 4.72 1 1.96 191 7•0:S l.9a! e.ea 6 &.21 240 s.a2 846 e.29 .. .i 
a· 13.33 a9· 6.39- .75 6.67 a s.92 ll3- 4~16- ~} .-.15 a a.aa 188 4.'19 190 4.88 
. · ..... _, 
8~~~- e4a ! a.SSJ a a.a as1 10.:so 397 1o.ao 
JIUSIO 
BATUHB 6.67 148 13.72 151 13.43 a · s.8s 243 
SOIEHOB . . I 
,. ..... 
- . ..-
BEAIJfll - 118' 10.94 llB 1o.5o a :s.92 114 4.19. 
!fO'lALS 1079 1124 51 . 2718 ~·.-.~ .. ~3 ~~·.··_.... .. • ! -- ..... 
8'197 
•A - Bum.bar or dislikes when the aubjeot na a .t1rat, aaoond, Q; :. .. :: .; 
third oho1ce among aubjeota beat liked .. - -~ 
IB - llU:mber ot diallkea when not one or the tirat three obo1oaa· .:::. :··.: ·~ 
among au b jeota beat l1bd .~ ·--:~' ·. ~·: .. ··~~ ·:~ 
'" ~"' • • .. ' J 
-.o • Total or A and B 
12 
· .. , ·, 
' .. , ' 
J ~l3 . 
. , 
r 
'• ~ I' ,. 
,, 
TABLE V 1 
" CRITICAL RATIOS BAS!l:D 011 DE AGAINST DH FOR COMBIUED 
~~· TOTAL OF 10,266 DISLIKES OF BOY8 AND GIRLS 
·' Per : 
I Per Cent 
' II Sub.1oc,t no. Q.m1 SE, Dirt. SE Ditf. QR. !: 
! DE 131· 4.',53 .4 1.69 .4472 3.78 
! ~ 
-Reading DH 209 2.84 ,2 ! 
DE 133 4.60 .4 9.99 
Arithmetic DH 1076 14.59 
-4 ' ,5657 17.66' 
Language DE 595 20,56 .a 8,03 .8944 8,98 
(English) DH 924 12.53 .4 
DE 457 15.79 .7 5,93 ,8062 7,36 
Penmanship DH 727 9.86 .4 
DE 134 4.63 .4 
Spelling DH 653 8,86 .3 4,23 .,5o 8,46 ./ 
DE 169 5.84 ,4 
Geography DH 781 10,59 .4 4.75 .5657 s.4o 
DE 155 . 5,35 .4 
History .w 545 7.39 .3 2.04 ,60 4,08 
DE 103 3.56 .4 
Soc. Studies DH 442 6.00 .3 2.44 .50 4,88 
DE 137 4.73 .4 
Art DH 476 6,46 ,3 1.73 ,50 3.46 
DE 320 u~oe,: .6. ,30 .7211 .42 
Hualc DH 793 10.76 .• 4 
Nature DE 263 9,09 .5 2,93 .5831 5,02 
Science DH 454 6,16. .a . 
..... DE 297 10.26. ··6 .·6.30 .6325 9,96 
•• Health DH 292 3,96 .2 
, 
(DE • Dll • 7,372) 2,,894; 
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Ot the twelve critical ratios found in Table V, eleven 
aro statistically significant. That is the d1fterencea 
found will not be conaiderod the result of sampling fluotu~ 
at1ons. Therefore, 1t may be said that when Reading, 
Language, Ponmanohip, llature or Ucionce, ·and llealth are 
dioliked, they will more often ·be found easy than hard; and 
When Arithmetic, Spelling, Geography, History, Social 
Studies, and Art are disliked, ·t.hay nill more often be 
t ound ltard than easy. 
In Music tho percent difference or .30 is not signifi-
cant. The OR or .42 shows that there are 33 chances in 100 
that this is Q true ditforonoo in favor or the subject 
being considered oasy when disliked. 
Ot the twelve critical ratios round in Table VI, six 
are stat1st1ctll.ly significant. · That is, the ditterences 
found n111 not bo considered the result or sampling fluctu-
ations. So it may be asGUmed that when boys dislike 
Arithmetic, Spell1ns, or Geography, they will find them mora 
often hard than easy. Y.hen they dislike Language or 
English, Penmanahip, and Health, thoy will find them mora 
often easy than hard. 
In Read1na, tho percent difference ot 1.~9 is not sig-
nificant. The CR ot 2.56 shows that there are P9 chances in 
100 that th1s 1s a true ditferohco in favor ot Reading1 when 
15 
disliked, being ~ound oauy by the boys. 
In Nature or Science, the percent difference of 1.61 
is not significant. The CR ot 2.70 shows that there are .99 
chances in 100 that this iu a true difference in favor of 
Nature or Science being found easy by the boys when it is 
dislilted. 
I 
In Histor.y, the percent difference of .95 is not aig-
'· 
nif1ce.nt. Tho CR of 1.63 ah.o"s that there are 90 chances 
in 100 that this ia a true difference in favor of History 
be1ns found hard by tho boys when it is disliked. 
In Social Studies, the percent difference of 1.20 1a 
,• 
not significant. The CR ot 2.40 ohows that there are 98 
chances 1n 100 that this ia a true difference in favor of 
Social Studies baing found hard by the boys uhen it ia dis-
liked._ 
In Art, the percent difference or 1.42 is not signifi• 
cant. The en ot s.22 shows that there nre 97 chances in 
100 that this is a true difference in favor or Art being 
found hard by the boys when 1 t is disliked. 
1.6 
( 
• 
In Music I the pcu·oont difference of .89 is not: sig• '! 
nif'ioant. ·Tho OR of .94 nhows that thoro are 65 ohancos in 
100 that th1$ is a·truo dittorende in favor-ot Uuoic bttins 
round hard by the boys wh9n it is· disliked. 
Of' the tV1el ve critical ration found 1n Table .VII, nine 
aro stat1~Jt1cally significant• · That la, the differences · . 
found will not be considered the result or sampling fluctu• 
ations. so, it may·bo said, that when a1rls·d1sl1ko 
Reading, Lall3Uaso or English, Penmanahip, lJature or Science, 
and Health, they \1111 more often find those subJects easy. · 
On the same basis, whon girls dJ.alike Arit.bmot1c 1 Geography, 
History, and Social Studies, they will more otten find these 
aubjects hard. · 
In Spelling, tho percent difference of .67 1a not a1g-
n1f1cant. · '.nle OR or .78 :showa ·that there are 56 chances in 
100 that this is a true ditterenoe in favor or Spelling 
being found hard when d1al1ked-by girls. 
In Music, the percent dittorence ot 2.52 ia not sig-
nificant. The OR ot 2.82 ahowa tbat there· are 99 chances 
in 100 that this is a true ditterence ln favor ot Uualo 
baing found easy When d1aliked·b,y girls. 
In Art, the porcont difference ot 2.21 ia not s1gn1f1• 
cant. The CR ot 2.57 showa that :t.hero. are 99 chances in 100 
' : 
that this ia a true difference .in' ro.vor or Art being round 
hard Uhon disliked by girls. 
1_8 
TABLE VII 
CRITICAL RATIOS BASED ON DE AGAINST DH FOR GIRLS 1 
ToTAL OF 3 1 893 DISLIKES 
Per 
Per OE!nt 
Sub.1ect llih. 2.!un SE Diff, SE pitt, QR 
-
DS 50 4.46 .6 2.03 .• 6708. 3.03 
Rea dina IIi 67 2.42; .3 
DE 53 4.72 .7 
Ar1 thraetic DH 473 17.08 .7 12.36 .990 12.48 
Language DE 218 19.39 1.8 11.26 . 1.30 8.66 (English) DU 225 8.13 .5 
DE 129 11.48 .9 4.76 1.030 4,62 
Penmanship DH 186 8.72 .5 
DE 55 4.89. .7 
Spelling DH 154 5.56 .5 .67 .8602 .78 
·DE 92 8.18 .a 
Geography at 440 15.89 .7 7.71 .. 1.063 7.25-
DE ao 7.12 .8 
History · Dlt 306 11.05 .6 3.93 1.00. 3.93 
DE 50 4.45' .6 
Boo. Studies DH 249 8.99 .5 4.54 .7610 5.81 
DE 53 4.72 .7 
Art DH 192 6.93 .s 2.21 .8602 2.57 
DE 75· 6.G7 .• a 2.52 .6944 2.82 
Music DH 115 4.15 .4 
.~, ..... Nature DE 151 13.43 .1.0 4.54 1.118 4.06 
Sc1onco at 246 8.89 .5 
.... 
DE 118 10.50 .9 6.31 .9849 6.41 
Hoalth m 116 4.19 .4 
(DE : 1,124; DH= 2, 769) 
' . ! 
~ 
Ot tho twelve critiool ratios found in Table VIII, 
boy a voraua ctrla, nino aro ot.at1ut1cally e1sn1t1oant. · 
• ~ That 1n, tho difforoncoo round u1ll not be cono1doro4 the 
••• 
result of st:mpli%18 !luot.uat.1ono. Therefore, it may bo an14 
that when critical ratios bne&d on the comblnod DE and DJt 
dl sl1koo or boyo nnd girl a ~ra compared, "1.hoae for Language 
(English), Ponuannhip, Uus1o. and Spollins aro alsn1f1cantly 
. . 
in favor or tho boys. Thoao tor Ar1t.hr.aet1c, Geo~aphy, 
liature or Hciencc, H1atory,· and 1io-o1o.l :;t,udieaa are elsnln-
cantly in ravor ot tho girls. 
In neadinu, tho porcont d1tterenco or .49 1a not els• 
n1f1cant. 'llle en or 1.36 allows that tbore are ms cbancoa in 
100 tbnt th1o 1a a truo dltterence in favor ot Reading being 
more diulikod by tho boyo. · 
In Art, the percent d1~rerenc~ or .s~ 1o not. u1cn1f1•. 
cant. The en of 1.04 shows that ~ore ara "10 chance& in 100. 
thnt this is a true ditterenco 1n tnvor or Ar\ belns more 
d1sl1l{Oc1 by tho glrllle 
In Health, the porcont. ditrer~nco or .• 44 1o not. o1g-
n1t 1ca.nt. The en ot .aa ohowa thnt thoro are 62 chanceD in 
100 tJ\at thin 1a a truo di!terenco· in favor or Health boins 
more diolikod by the girla • 
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.TABLE :viii 
CRIT.ICAL RATIOS BASED ON BOYS AGAillS'l' GIRLS .FOR 
..-' 
SURVEY TOTAL OF 10,266 DISLIKES 
·~ 
" 
.. • 
: .. 
Per 
Per Cent 
Subject HO, ~ §A ptrr. SE D1tt. QB. 
B 223 3.50 .a .49 ,3606 1.36 
Reading G 117 3,01·. ,3 
B 683 10.72' .4 .. 
Arithmetic G 526 13.51 ,6 2.79 • 7211 3.87 
.Language B 1076 16,88 .5 5,50 .7071 7.78 (English) G 443 11.38 ,6 
B 869 13.64 .4 8.12 ,5657 14.35 
PonmtLnahip G 215 5,52 .4 
B 578 9.07 
·' 
3,70 ,50 7.40 
Spelling Q 209 5,37 .a 
B 418 6,56 .3 
Geography G 532 13.67 .6 7.11 .6708 10.60 
B 314 4,93 .3 
History G 486 12.48 .5 7,55 .6831 12.95 
B 246 3,86 .s 
Boo. Studies G 299 7.68 .4 3.82 .4472 8.54 
B 368 5,77 .3 
Art G 245 6.29' .4 .52 .so 1.04 
B 923 14.48 .4 9,60 ,50 19.20 
Uusic G 190 4.88 . .a 
Nature B 320 5,02 .3 
Science G 397 10,20 ,5 5.18 ,5831 s.8a 
~ B 355 5.57 .3 Health G 234 6,01 .4 .44 .50 .as 
(Boys = 6,373; Girls : 3,893) 
or the twelve critical ratios tound in Table IX, five 
ar.o statisticall~ oigniticant. -That is, the ditterencea 
found will not be considered tho' result or sampling ·fluctu-
ations. so, it may bo said that nhen critical ratios are 
found between boys and girls, baaed on d1ol1ked subjects 
which are found easy • thoso tor Penmanship and Music are 
significantly in favor ot the boys. T.hooe for Geography, 
History, and nature or Science are significantly in tavor 
.. 
ot the sirla. 
In Reading, the percent difterence of .13 is not sig-
nificant. The OR of .17 shows thut thoro are 14 clmnces ·in 
100 that this is a true difference in favor or Reading 
. ' 
boing found oasy \Yheu dielJ.lted by boys more than girls. 
In Languago (Englioh),. the percent diftertnce ot 1.91 
ia not s1tnit1cant. The CR ot 1.22 Showu that there are 78 
chance& in 100 that this io a truo dit~erence in favor of. 
the boys. 
In Art, tha percent difference ot .os is not signlfl• 
cant. The OR of .04 shous··tbat there are 3 chances in 100 
that this is a true difference in favor of the ·boys • 
.. 
. . 
In Arithmetic, the percent difference ot .20 is not . 
significant. The en or .23 Bhowa that ·there are 18 chanoee 
• in 100 that. thiD is a t.r"~G •ditterence in favor of the girls. 
In Spelling, tbe percent difference of .43 ia not sig-
1 
' 
2:1 
... 
nif1cant. The OR ot .5o showa ·that there are sa chances in 
100 that this io ·a true difference in favor ·or' th& girls. · 
In Social Studies, the percent diftarence·of 1.46 ls· 
not significant. 1ho OR ot 2.02 ohowo that there are 96 
chances in 100 that this is a true difference in favor ot 
the airls. 
In Heal th 1 the percent difference ot .39 is not sig• 
n1f1cant. The CR of' .34 shows that there are 27 chances 
1n 100 tbat·th1s is a true difference in favor of the 
girl a. 
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TABU: IX 
CRI'l'ICAL RATIOS BASED ON BOYS AGAillST GIRLS FOR 
• 
TOTAL DE OF 2,894 
Per 
Per Cent. 
Sub.1eot }10, Cent §.I D1tf, SE pitt, Qii 
B 81 4.58 .5 .13 .7810 .17 
Reading 0 50 4.45 .6 
n 80 4.52 .5 
Aritbme~lc G 53 4,72 .7 .20 .8602 .23 
Language B 377 21.30 1.0 1.91 1.562 1.22 (Engl1oh) G 218 19.39 1.2 
B 328 18.53 .9 7.05 1.273 5.54 
Penmanship G 129 11.48 .9 
D 79 4.46 .5 
Spelling G 55 4.89 .7 .43 .8602 .so 
B '77 4.35 .5 
Geography 0 92 8.18 .a 3.83 .9434 4.06 
B 75 4.24 .5 
History 0 80 7.12 .a a.8a .9434 ~.05 
B 53 2.99 .4 
Soc. studies G 50 4.45 ,6 1.46 .?211 2.02 
B 84 4.76 .5 .03 ,8602 .04 
Art 0 53 4.72 .1 
B 245 13.84 .a 7.1? 1.131 6.34 
JJuslo a 75 6,67 .a 
Nature B 112 6.33 .6 
Science G 151 13.43 1.0 ?.10 1.166 6,09 
• 
B 179 10.11 .7 
Health G 118 10.50 .9 .39 1.140 .34 
(Boys = 1,770; Girls = 1,124) 
Ot the twelve critical ratios found in Table x, nine 
are statistically significant. That is', the differences . 
found will not be conoiderod the result or sampling fluctu-
ations. Therefore, it may be said that.wnen critical ratios 
are round between bo.ys and girls, based ~n disliked subjects 
Tthich are found hard, those tor Language (English), Penman-. 
ship, Spelling, and Music are aignitioantly in favor or the 
boys. Tboae tor Arithmetic, Geography, Hist.oey1 Social 
Studies, and Naturo.or Science are s1gn1t1cantly in tavor ot 
the airls. 
In Reading, the percent dltterence of .67 la not ais-
nif1cant. lbo OR ot 1.58 sho~s that thore are 89 chances in 
100 that this 1a o. true dif:tarence in favor of ·the boys. 
In Art, tho percent dirtorerice of .76 is not signifi-
cant. The CR ot 1.19 ahows that there are 77 chances in 100 
that this 1D a true difference in faVOr Of the girls. 
In Health, the percent difference ot .37 18 not sig-
nificant. The ca ot .74 shows that t.here are 54 chances in 
100 that this is a true difference in favor of the girls. 
24 
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TABLE X 
CRITICAL RATIOS BASED ON BOYS AGAINST GIRLS FOR 
-· 
. ·· . . -~ .. TOTAL DH· OF' 7
1
372 ·· · . · : · . 
\· 
Per 
Per Cent 
SubJect -~ 2.W: ·.§1 D1tt, SE Piff, Q!l 
Reading '8 142 3,09 .a .67 .4243 1.58 
G 67 2.42 .3 
' 
Ar1 tlUDetio B 603 13.10 ,5 
, -, I ' G 473 17.08 .• 7 3,98 .8602 .. 
. "· 63 
Language B 699 ·15.19 .6· 7,06 .7810 . 9.04 (ingl1ah) G 225 8.13 .5 
Penmanship B 541 11.75 .5 5,03 .7071 7,11 
G·: 186 6.72 ~5 .. 
Dpe111ng·. B 499 . 10.84 .5 5,28 .7071 7.47 
G 154 5,56 ,5 
·' Goograph7 B 341 7.41 .4 
'' G 440 . 15,89 .7 8448 .8062 10.52 
History B 239 5,19 .z 
G 306 11.05 ,6 5.86 ,6708 8.74 
I' 
Soc. Studies B 193 4.19 .3 
G. 249 8.99 .5 4.80· .5831 8,23 
Art. B 284. •. 6,17 .4 
G 192 6,93 .5 .76 .6403 1.19 
Jluaio B 678 14.73 ,6 10.58 .7211 14.67 
G 115 4,15 .4 
Nat-ure B 208 4.52 .3 
Science G 246 8.89 .5 4.37 .5831 7.49 
•• 
Health D 176 3.88 .a 
G 116 4,19 .4 ,37 ,50 .74 
(Bcya • 4,603; G1r1a • 2,769) 
The charts, I. through VI, sho~ in" tabular form the 
summaries of all the cri t1 cal,. ratios found in . this study ot 
subjects ~1sl1ked~: tittb-grade children.and their evalu-
ation or the ditticul ty or disliked subjecto. .Since· the 
' . 
level or aigniticance chosen tor this researCh waa a criti-
cal ratio or a.oo or mora, only.those critical .ratios above 
that figure have true a1gn1ticanca • 
. CHART .I 
SUMMARY OF CRITICAL RATIOS BASED OM DE AGAIUST DH FOR COMBINED: 
TOTAL OF 101 266 DISLIKES (TABLE V) 
3.0 or above 
Below 1.0 
and above sero 
Reading 
Language (Eng.) 
Penmanship 
Science, 
Nature 
Health 
J&usic 
(DE : 21894; DH: 71373) 
I?H. 
Arithmeti-o 
Spelling 
Geography 
History 
Soc. Studios 
Art 
None 
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CRITICAL RATIOS BASED ON DE AGAINST DH FOR BOYS' 
TOTAL OF 61373 DISLI~S (TABLE. YI) 
-. m. 
3.0 or above 
2.0 to 3.0 
1.0 to 2.0 
Below 1.0 
and above zero 
!21 
Language (Eng. ) 
Penmanship · 
Health 
Reading 
Science, 
llature 
!tone 
None 
(DE = 1,770; DE • 4,603) 
Arithmetic 
Spelling 
Geography 
Soc. Studies 
Art 
History 
Music 
2'7 
• 
· CHART III 
CRITICAL RATIOS DASED ON DE AGAINST DH FOR GIRLS t 
TOTAL OF 3, 893 DISLIKES (TABLE VII) 
.2R. 
3.0 or above 
2 •. 0 to 3.0 
Below 1.0 
and above zero 
l2i. 
Reading 
Language (Eng.) 
Penmanship 
Science. 
Nature 
Health 
Music 
None 
(DE : 1,124; DH : 2 1 769) 
m 
Arithmetic 
Geography 
History 
Soc .. Studies 
None· 
Art 
Spelling 
28 
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CHAR'r IV 
CRITICAL RA'l'IOS. BASED ON BOYS. AGAniST GIRLS FOR 
SURVEY TOTAL .OF 10,266 DISLIKES (TABLE VIII) 
· a.o or abo're 
1.0 to 2.0 
Below 1.0 
and above zero 
~ 
Language (Eng.). 
Penmanship 
Music 
Spelling 
Nona 
Reading 
None 
(Boys = 6,373; Girls =3,893) 
Girl a 
Arithmetic 
Geography 
History 
Soc. Studies 
Science, 
Nature 
Art 
Health 
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CHART V 
CRITICAL RATIOS BASED ON BOYS AGAIUST GillLS FOR 
TOTAL DE OF 2 1 894 (TABLE IX) 
3.0 or above 
2.0 to 3.0 
1.0 to e.o 
Below 1.0 
and above zero 
!!2n 
Penmanship 
:Music 
None 
none 
Language (Eng.) 
Reading· 
Art, 
!lone 
(Boys • 1 1 770; Girls • 1 1 124) 
Girlg 
Geography 
History 
Ocience 1 
nature 
soc. Studiea 
None 
Arithmetic 
Spelling 
Healt.h 
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CHAHT VI 
CRITICAL RATIOS BASED ON BOYS AGAINST GIRLS FOR 
TOTAL DH OF 7-.372 (TABLE X) 
Qll 
3.0 or above 
1.0 to s.o 
Bolow 1.0 
and above zero 
(Boys • 4,603i 
Boys 
Language (Eng.) 
Penmanship 
Spelling 
l.fusic 
llone 
Roading 
None 
Girls • 2, 769) 
~ ........ ,,n t!r.r::·~"'lr'l 
Sc.;·,0oi r;r c 1 l,J~.,. 1 :,., ' '-~ -• '· io... U l v • 1 
libr.3ry 
G1rlg 
Arithmetic 
Geography 
History 
Soc. Studies 
Science, 
Nature 
" Art 
Health 
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COUCLUSIOUS 
1. T.bat thoro is an aYerage of less than one disliked 
subJect per pupil is notable in tho light or the fact that 
cartoonists still picture the child as going unwillingly to 
school. 
2. Judging by the percentages of dislikes recorded, 
boys dislike school subjects more than girls do. 
'i 
'J 
3. \ihen school subjects are disliked by children, ·~ 
Reading, Language or Engliab, Penmanship, Nature or 
Science, and Health, are found significantly~· 'ihen 
disliked, Arithmetic, Spelling, Geography, History, Social 
studies, and Art, are round significantly ~. The CR of 
»usic, while not significant, is in favor or its being 
easy. 
4. \lbon school subJects are disliked by boys, 
Language or English, Penmanship, and Heal t.h are found sig-
nificantly ~· While tho CR's or Reading and Nature or 
Science are not significant, they are in favor of Reading 
. . 
and Nature or Science being round ~· The CR'a of Social 
Studies, Art, Histor.y, and Music are in favor of these sub-
Jects being found ~. Arithmetic, Spelling, and Geosra• 
~ phy are significantly ~. 
5. When girls dislike subjects, Reading, Language or 
English, Penmanship, Nature or Science, and Health are 
32 
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found significantly J!Jl!X.•. Arithmetic, Geography, History, 
and Social Studies are found significantly lllU:!\. The 
c:a•s, while not significantly so, are in favor of Music 
. .. 
being easy;, and of Art and Spelling being hArJ!. 
6. \\ben the disliked subjects are separated into · 
boys• and girls' choices, boys significantly dislike 
Language or English, PenmanShip; Music and Spelling more· 
than do girls, Md the CR is in favor of their disliking·· . 
Heading more than do girls. Girls significantly dislike 
Aritbmetic,·Geography, History, Social Studies, and Nature 
or Science more than do boys and the ca•a are in favor of 
thelr disliking Art and Health· more than do boys. 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
1. The field of Geography, History, and Soc1a1 S~udies 
might be explored to find reasons for the apparent intense 
dislikes by both boys and'sirla. 
~· .. 
2. Since Language is greatly disliked, but also found 1 
eaB,Y by both boys and girls, research might lead to reasons 
for these results. 
3. A study of methods, materials, and backgrounds in 
the teaching ot Music might be undertaken to find reasons 
tor the great number or dislikes expressed by the boys. 
'· An interesting study might be made to find the 
"' ' 
reasons that children have tor their dislikes of various 
subjects. 
l 
., 
.. ,, 
